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Thinking of The Holiday and Sundry Warm-weather Needs
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•Siâ “Young Matron”—That young vandal, the Energetic 
Baby, would have little chance of wrecking a certain 
Russian blouse dress in white voile, ite only ornamenta
tion being heavy soutache braiding—not a frill or 
gew-gaw on It for hie Irreverent fingers to clutch.
Is really a wonderfully «mart little model, the braiding 
appearing on the square collar, the culte and the large 
patch pockets. The price Is $10.00. Another frock of 
the same fashionable type shows a eklrt of white roll# 
and belted coat of the same striped with coral pink 
and black. This 1» «7.16.
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Mat ta- The Thermos Bottle Keeps Hot Drinks Hot and Cold Drinks Cold F. H. R__ You’re In luck. White Japanese cotton

crepe Is to be had In the exact weave of your clipping 
of blue. So on with the making of your coat dress. It 
I» 82 Inches wide and 26 cents a yard.

• • *
“Country Girl”—Men’s sterling silver cigarette 

cases are many and varied in form. One that la plain 
and equare may be had at 14.00, or plain with rounded 
corners at $4.60; a chased design with rounded corn ere 
Is $6.00, or another of the engine-turned type at $1.06. 
Heavier cases In similar shape» and styles are featured 
at $7.00 and $8.00. On any of these his Initials would 
be engraved without further charge.

• • •
"Martha-By-the-Day”—Nice, cheerful person. It’s 

glad one 1» to tell you that all goes happily and well la 
your quest for a costume. The suit can be had trlth an 
absolute plainness ef cut and finish—In black or navy 
blue serge smartly tailored, the coat In eeml-fl.-lng style 
with mannish collar and lapels, and the eklrt flaring, 
with a email hip yoke. Ite price has lately been re
duced to $17.60. At the seme amount, too—likewise 
greatly reduced—Is an attractive model In navy blue 
gabardine, with ooat In longer Russian style, buttoning 
up to the neck, where there Is a convertible collar. As 
for the blouse with the high--neckband, It tee. awaits 
your choosing, In strictly plain tailored style In white 
taffeta at $6.00, In meesallne with hemstitching on cel
lar and cuffs at $2.86, or In Habutal or crepe de Chin# 
with or without hemstitching at $8.16 and $1.60.■• • •

“Hunca-Munca"—Your patience has been sorely 
tried, but one haa been hoping tbs* the queer tactic» 
of the weather would divert your attention from the 
Summery subject. At any rate, a suit fulfilling all re
quirements of color and price la at last at hand—1* 
crash In artistic mid-blue shade. The coat le Senti- 
fltting with a belt acre»» the sides and back, aqd a wide 
sailor collar, while (he skirt exploits a modish flare, 
boasts two smart knapsack pockets and confines He ful
ness at the back under a separate girdle. And wltbsd 
the price la but $7.»6. In black end white Palm 

Beach cloth Is another low-priced 
model characterised by a goodly 
savor of smartness. The coat In 
this falls Into ripples below the 
belt and button» up to the nook, 
where It flares off Into a broad 
collar.
■mall hip yoke and one pocket 
The price le $11.66.
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And of Course it Looms Up Large in Holiday-making, for What a Boon it 
ts for Picknicking, Jaunting by Motor Car, or Journeying by Train or Boat

TJOLIDAYS ARE VERITABLE FIELD-DAYS for the Thermos bottle. Whether it’s the one-day holiday 
*1 with a tea party in the woods, or the season-long holiday at the Summer resort, with al fresco meals galore, 
the magic bottle is out in full force, proving its splendid ability to keep hot drinks hot for 24 hours, and cold 
drinks cold for 72. x

Traveling by train or touring by motor—for this, too, it appears in large numbers.
Tea, cbffee, lemonade; lime-juice,—all these and other refreshing beverages may be carried along by picknicker, traveler or 

motorist to be served hours later at the exact degree of heat or cold at which they were poured into the wonder-working bottle.
Those who do not yet possess a Thermo», and those who, possessing merely one bottle, want more, will therefore be interested 

in the sketch above and the pricea and description thereof below. Thus:
A. Thermos Bottle, quart else. In green Japanned finish, $8.06; In heavy, plain nickel case, $4.00.
B. Thermos Carafe,-for Ice-water, an Immense convenience on the verandah, or In the dlfting-room of club or private house—plain nickel 

cam, patent base, and metal stopper, $7.00.
C. Thermos Jug Carafe, suitable for tea. coffee, etc., full nickel case with handle and metal stopper. Price, «7.00. .
D. Special Picnic Set consisting of green thermoline case, 10% x 10% x 4% lnchee, containing pint Thermo» bottle In Japanned finish,

r\n Arrrr cnun ut w.Jt *u. lunch box, sire 8% x 8% x # Inch»», and tray with white enameled platee, silver-plated knife, and nickel-plated fork and spoon. Price complete,
TJO NOT rOKGET to Visit the Special «6.00. Larger else cam with double the equipment. Price, «*.00.

Display of Sports and Outing Toggery ' _ Lunch Kit In convenient elm for carrying In the hand, the green thermoline cam being 10%x7%x«% inches. It cental»» pint elm
In* U/nMit ,0c nttri n*t tu» Thermos bottle and-Japanned lunch box. Price complete, $$.60, Larger elze cam with double rize lunch box, $4.00. ^ ; r. ,SÜfwîÊJS!» - K Thermo. Cupe, for picnics and traveling—may be compactly fitted one into the other for carrying. Set of 2 cupe. 76c; set of 4 Cupe, $1.«6;
i ntyd Fioori Near tne Centre Stairway, set of $ cupe, $2.76 the set.

G. Thermos Pood Jars for carrying salads, butter, creamed meats of any kind, Ice-cream, etc., procurable In Japanned cam, pint elze,
$2.76; quart elze. $4.00; pint size, plain nickel ehm, $4.00; quart size 
in plain nickel cam, $6.00.

H. Thermos Bottle, pint size, in green Japanned cam, $1.76; 
eorrugated nickel-plated cam, $2.26: in heavy nickel plain case. $2.76.

Thermos Carrying Cams for motor cars, yachts, motor boats, " 
etc. Cases are made of green Imitation leather—pint size for one 
bottle, $1.26: quart elze for one bottle, $1.60; 2-plnt elze, $1.60; 2- 
quart size, $2.00.
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There'll Be Flags Flying on Dominion Day
And Herds a Union Jack to 
Attach to Window Frame . 
or Verandah Pillar\ Com
plete With Pôlef Cord and 
Socket, Specially Priced at

)
I —Main Floor, Yonge St

Holidaying In th,e Hammock at Home- >

98cI And a Pleasant Prospect it is When the Hammocks 
a Roomy Couch With a Head-rest for Reading and 
Ample Space for Comfortably Stretching One's Limbs

The full skirt has aü OS8IBLY you will be taking paiCîh 
* the big Procession of Women, and 
will want flags to decorate your motor 
car. In any event you will be eager to 
honor the day—Canada’s own great 
holiday—by flying the Union Jack, the 
flag which enfolds everything fhat is 
glorious in Canada’s history.

Here, then, are sizes, prices, and other par
ticulars to help you in the practical matter of 
procuring your flags—beginning with thia holi
day special :—

The ScribeA LONG, LAZY DAY with a good book—doesn’t it spell bliss to 
you who in the busy whirligig of business and war-time affairs 

get so little time to either read or
!

d <

J»wrest?
And how happily thç Couch-hammock 

enters into this kind of holiday. With its 
mattrees-like cushion, its enveloping wind
shield and it*'shady canopy it is a perfect 
bower of comfort up on the verandah or out 
in the garden.

&

it me,y be had for $16.26—the attractive 
looking model In the sketch—this price being for 
hammock alone, with steel frame, wire springe,

of khaki

A Union Jack, size 3 by 5 feet, printed on 
good heavy cotton, with pole, cord and socket 
for attaching to window frame or verandah pil
lar—complete for the special price of 98 cents.

•k.
i , wind-shield and mattreee-cover 

duck, the chaîne to be attached to celling of 
porch or verandah. The Iron stand for such a 
hammock le $4.26, and khaki duck canopy, $«.60.
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Union Jacks and Canadian Ensigns in All Sixes
Union Jacks and Canadian Ensigns, In best quality of wool Bunting:
Size IS x 36 Inches—Jacks, 86c. ^Ensigns, $1.10.
Size 2 ft. 3 In. x 4 ft. 6 In.—Jacks, $1.60. Ensigns, $2.00.
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft.—Jacks, $3.00. Ensigns, $3.60.
Size 3 ft. 9 In. x 7 ft. 6 In.—Jacks, $4.60. Ensigns. $6.26.
Size 4 ft. 6 In. x 8 ft.—Jacks, $6.00. Ensigns, $7.00.
Smaller elzes of Union Jacks and flags of the Alllee, mounted on stick», with gilt tops, 16 x 34 

Inches, J3c each.

:■ À Couch-hammock with wind-shield and 
mattress cover of awning duck In brown and 
white, or green and white stripes Is complete 
with canopy In eame striped duck scalloped along 
the edges, also Iron stand, and priced $26.00.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.

i »
ii

- t Size 6 ft. $ In. x 10 ft. 6 In.—Jack», $7.00, Ensigns, $$.60. 
Size 6 ft. x 12 ft.—Jacks, $8.76. Ensigns, $10.00. 
Dominion Ensigns, in cotton, 83 In. x 48 ln„ 60c each. 
Union Jacks, In cotton, 3 ft. x 6 ft., 86c each.
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-T. EATON Ci—-'lags of Britain, France. Russia, Belgium, Italy, Servi», Canada, Scotland, Ireland and Japan. 
Size 1$ x 17 inches, mounted, 10c each. —Fourth Floor. Centre..1

76th, 81st, 83rd and «2nd. In order to 
fill the gapa in the Canadian divisions 
at. the front, le an Indication of the 
greatness of the losses they have suf
fered since St Elol last April up to 
the present. It would also Indicate 
that few, if any. of the battalions that 
go overseas from now on will go to 
the trenches as unlta The 5«th Bat
talion, Lt.-Col. Harry A. Genet, O.C., Is 
the only battalion from this district 
that has gone to France as a unit since 
a year ago last May.

It now looks as tho the fifth divi
sion of Canadians that was author
ized in England will not be organized 
for some time and Canada will, for 
the present, be represented by four di
visions at the front-

The call for reinforcement* muet 
have come very suddenly, a* the bat
talions were only one month In Eng
land, and It le known that the 74tb 
and 76th had been put Into a brigade 
that was about to take the field un
der Major-General Watson of Quebec.

,t BATTALIONS BROKEN UP 
AND DRAFTED TO FRONT

Seventy-Fourth and Seventy-Fifth 
Fill Gaps on Firing Line. /

According to word received In To
ronto yesterday, the 74th Battalion, 
commanded by Lieut,-Col. McCaus- 
lr.nd, and the 76th, commanded by Lt.- 
Coi. 6. a. Beckett, which left the Ex
hibition Camp on March 26, and ar
rived In England on April 10, havo 
been broken up and sent to the front 
ax reinforcing drafts to the various 
unlta at the front.

About half of the 74th have gone to 
France to reinforce a mounted unit 
which had suffered heavily In the re
cent fighting. Thirteen officers and 
600 men have been drafted from the 
"5th to a Montreal battalion with the 
third division.

The breaking up of the 74th. 76tb.

HILDREN TELL HOW 
TO AVOID ACCIDENTS

avenue, Toronto. Pupil of Frankland ing. I say as forcibly 
School *Jtop, Look and Listen!.

jz: rHrr Zx,'«'L?r
School.

—Class 2—13 Years and Over.—
1st nrize no—riara Pennlatt ate wh&t a terrible Increase of accidents ~ * ,r . „ ** they have caused." Such a wish is

14. 666 Ontario street. Toronto, l'upll j useltss, nay fooliéh. for motors arc a 
of Duffcrin School. , great help to- mankind as well as a

2nd prize, $5— Edmund Ferres, age luxury. 9<y the child-en may help to
13 105 1.« Ossine-ton avenue Toronto l’revent man>' accidents by following , " f' l"™"10- the carefully thought-out rules of the
Pupil of Dcwsen street School. Safety Le?gut

3rd prize, $3 Loretto Knapman, age atop, Look, Listen. You would be 
!?' einennan avenue M. Hamilton. ■ stonished t-> see the decrease of neel- 
I iipll of Cathedral School. dents If only these three words were re-

4th and fclh Prizes, t‘. each—Llleen membered and acted upon. Follow them, 
0unnlgan. age 14, 17 Binsearth road, girls and boys, dor’t forget them and 
Toronto. Pupil of Our Lady of you will save yourself and others mur.h

needles* worry. If your pa-ents know 
Thelma McNIchol, age 13 10 Hrlgat ; Hat you slop, look and listen before 

slie t. Toronto. 1 upll oi Duflerin . roastng the street, they will know yoti 
School, ran be trusted to take care of yonr-

6th, 71h and 8th prices, $1 each-- «^if. But don't keep this all to your- 
(iordon Scranton, age 18 17» M. Lath- ««if—tell others: tell the little ones 
< rinça «trcct Hamilton. I uptl of <»pocial1> , if you hnvo a little brother 
Cathedral School. or *j*ter, tell their, that there is dan-

Vmla icglev. rgnr 16,^81 Ker on the road, and they will
strict. Toronto, l'upll of I ark sc. ool. ae p|g brother or sister does arid says, 

T.ic following won first prize In |/ yOU ar? careless, If you look up and 
lli!™ 1 : . . .... ... .. down before, crossing the road thev

Htop. Look and Listen, was the w|j| Ho always remember and
rign that1 made me think of the many take no chances 
wa.,s auio accidents could be prevent
ed by Htt:e cliildren. Stop every- 
tlme you c me to a crossing, listen for 
any warning signal of approaching car,
-find look up and down before attempt
ing to cross the street.

When you are playing or the side
walk, you know there Is always the 
danger of a car coming alone, so never 
leav' the curb without looking up th? 
street, and when you see an approach
ing car don't Imagine that the driver 
H an expert, give him lots of rAom, 
as he may, for all you know, he only 
a beginner, or he may be excitable, so 
don t take chances; better to wait a 
moment and give the PAitomoblle the 
right of way.

Now. as to playing on the street,
)-ou should never allow ypurseif to be 
leifipted to play on the roadway, as 
‘n the excitement and fun, you ere 
.un- to forget all r.bout ontomobiles. 
in every careful child should keep off 
the roadway and should plsy In the 
nearest playground, whi<*i 1» safe and 
protected against accidents. In clos-

und make a morning suburban service 
thereto and a rdturn lot therefrom af
ter noon. The particulars arc In the 
advertising column.

start leaving and arriving from 7 a.m. 
and keep It up to midnight. Six of the 
trains go west and four east. The six 
western ones all stop at West Toronto

as possible,

—Some people say, with a sigh, “How 
1 wish motors wore never Invented.
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Winners Emphasize Value of 
Remembering, “Stop, Look, 

Listen."
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m- The following list of I he winners In 
Ihe composition ron|e*t Qf th» Ontario 
Motor League, on -Hew Children May 
1l»lp to Avoid Motor Accidents.” has 
l een sent to the principal* of school» 
In Toronto, Hamilton,
Jxindon:

-^-Class I-
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Mluinwa and Clara Pepplatt. Notice to Sunday World Newsdealers 
and Subscribers

1-’ > cars and Under.— 
1st prize $10— Marlon Nolan, age 11. 

673 Wellington street, Ottawa, 
of St. Patrick s Gtrls’ School.

2nd prize." $5— William T. R. Munns, 
age 12, 236 Crawford street. Toronto, 
l’upll of Glvlns S|reel School.

3rd prize. $3 Agnes Quin, ag<.,l m. 
21 Maitland street, Toronto. Pupil of 
St Basil's School.!

i NORTH TORONTO STATIONun- Pupilood
r R. Takes on Four More Services 

Next Monday and Drqps One, 
or Ten in All.

Award
loneer The Toronto Sunday World will appear as usual on 

Saturday night, Dominion Day, July t. Newsdealers 
whose place of business will not be open, will please 
notify The World office, Toronto and Hamilton, not 
later than Friday, June 30. Subscribers’ copies will 
be mailed as usual. Provincial edition Friday morn
ing and regular edition Saturday night.

r Jar- 
unner 
t av- FARNUM BARTONNorth Toronto Station makes an

other big step forward this morning, 
when the C. P. R. announce that four 
new train* will leave that point next 
morning In addition to the ten ecrvlce* 
now running therefrom—one to and 
from Lindon; another to and from 
Guelph and Goderich; a third to and 
from Camp Borden; a fourth cast to 
and from Ottawa and Trenton. The 
eftemoon service to and from Ottawa 
le put back to Union Station. Train* his own company will preaent the military gem.

i.M.S. v dietlngulehed Canadian 'ac- 
v whse*&|ga» appeared with 
jeh alfceeii* In Çunan Doyle’» 
uylet,- "Waterloo.*’

4th and 51 h prize* *2 each— Màr- 
jufle Tustin, age 10. 137 Boultbeo 
nue, Toronto.
Ssfeoot. Irene Taylor, age 1,1. 137
Queen Street S„ Hamilton. Pupil of 
Ryereon School.

6th, 7th and 8lh nrize», SI i nch—Eric 
Blaney, age 11, 748 Logan avenue, To
ronto, Pupil of Fra.nkland School.

Edith Dunemore, age 12, 7 Chester

avo-
Pupil of Eftvl Grey

|g- 2345I asetei
What promise* to be one of the mu.Lpretentiou* celebratibn* ever held jp . ^ 

Cobourg will be that on me 4tli of July, when the 235ih Mdttallon will liolu | V 
a big entertainment. In the afternoon Iherq will be field sport* and In the I 
evening they will have a vaudeville entertainment, Mr. Fanum Barton and I

“Waterloo."
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SrImported Silk Dresses
At Greatly Reduced Prices

In Taffeta and Georgette Crepe Suitable 
for Afternoon, Out-door-wear, in 

Two Grcups at $25 and $.13 75 
AVY BLUE, Green, Grey—shades so 

An fashionable and so appropriate for 
Summer use—are generously représentes' in 
this offering of si.k dresses to be cleared At 
greatly a^’uced prices. They are New York 
models, «T.amingly fashioned, plain, striped 
and checked taffeta and Georgette crepe be
ing the materials of which the majority are 
composed. Some show jaunty little Eton 
coat and bolero effects, suitable for general 
Summer wearing. Others with crepe and 
chiffon sleeves are of mere formal type.

Every dress in the collection has been 
greatly reduced in price for this clearance 
of the two groups on Thursday at $25.00 and 
$33.75. --Third Floor, James St.
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Miss Newport will be in the 
Corset Section but one week 
more. The advantage 
being fitted by her ts in
estimable. Appointments 
Jor fittings may be made 
by telephone.

— Third Floor, Qtiotn Strost.

The Store remains closed 
all day Saturday. Dominion 
Day. Order your holiday 
and week-end supplies early 
on Thursday, if possible.
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